
7. I believe development efforts should concentrate “inward” (toward downtown 
revitalization and by concentrating on utilizing industrial sites that already exist) to 
eliminate costly water, sewer and highway expansion projects, and to prevent “sprawl”. 

Strongly Strongly 
Agree Agree Indifferent Disagree Disagree Don’t Know 

VII. ATTITUDES CONCERNING GOVERNMENT SERVICES AND SUPPORT 
FACILITIES 

(1) Indicate, for the types of facilities listed, how you feel about availability in the 
TownshipBoroug h/City : 

Should Should Don’t No 
Have Not Have Know Opinion 

branch libraries 
youthheen centers 
senior citizen centers 
senior citizen programs 
adult education programs 

Other: 

(2) Services, improvements, etc, cost money. Please review the list below. Pick five (5) 
items that you feel should receive top priority in TownshiplBorougWCity spending and 
list them in the order of 1 to 5 (1 being first preference): 

public water public sewers 
police force traffic signals 
ambulance force parkshecreation 
public transportation road improvements 

‘ don’t know no opinion 

other: 

(3) It is reasonable to expect road wideninghmprovements to accommodate growth. Please 
list the roads that you believe most require improvement/widening. 

1 .  
1. 

L.  



(4) I am satisfied with public transportation systems in the County. 

Yes No 

If no, check the areas you feel need improvement in the County. 

pedestrian systems air travel 

__ local roads - rail systems 

state roads - public transportation i.e. bus routes 

( 5 )  I would like to see public sewers come to my neighborhood. 

Strongly Strongly 
Agree Agree Indifferent Disagree Disagree Don't Know 

(6) If you have an on-lot disposal system, is your system: 

(a) conventional inground bedtrench (d) sand mound 
(b) cesspool (e) not applicable 

(c) other 

(7) If you have an on-lot system, how long has it been since you had the system pumped? 

(a) less than 1 year (c) 5-10 years (e) never 

(b) 2-5 years (d) over 10 years ( f )  not applicable 

(8) If you experience seepage from your on-lot sewage disposal system, how often? 

(a) frequently (c) occasionally (e) seldom - 
(b) never (d) not applicable 

(9) Have you ever had any major problems with your on-lot sewage disposal system? 

Yes No Not applicable 

(10) If you answered "yes" to question #8, have you been able to resolve the problem? 

Yes No Not applicable 

(1 1) I believe the benefits of a public sewer system will outweigh the cost and any other 
disadvantages. 

Strongly Strongly 
Agree Agree Indifferent Disagree Disagree Don't Know 



(12) If public sewage is extended further into the TownshipBorougWCity, it should be 
financed primarily by which of the following: 

(a) state government (c) local government (e) developers 
(b) taxes & user fees (d) other 

(13) I would like to become further involved in the Comprehensive Plan update process by 
serving on the steering committee. 

Yes No 

My area of special interest is: 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Please use the space below for your comments concerning this questionnaire or any topics that 
may not have been covered and are important to you. 

Thank you for taking the time to answer these questions, your cooperation is appreciated. Well 
informed residents are the most valuable asset a County can have and it is hoped that this survey 
will generate additional interest and participation in the activities that impact the County's future. 
Plan to attend some of the regularly scheduled meetings. Get to know your neighbors and elected 
representatives. Your interest will be welcomed. 

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS OPTIONAL 

NAME: DATE: 

ADDRESS: 

SIGNATURE: 
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JAMIE DOLLISH 
Record Staff Reporter 

Representative from the 
EADS Group Company, 
Michelle Kephart and John N. 
Roman, along with the Elk 
County Commissioners and 
the Elk County Planning 
Commission, have prepared 
a n  updated version of the 
County's 1968 Comprehensive 
Plan. 

The last Comprehensive 
Plan drawn up for Elk County 
was done in 1968. "The 
Municipal Planning Code 
requires us to have a plan." 
said Matt Quesenbeny, county 
planning assistant. "We felt it  
was time to revise it." 

Basically, the Comprehen- 
sive Plan is an  outline to use 
in fvture decision-making. 
Typically, it includes a study of 
demographics, a n  economic 
analysis and an overview of 
land use, transportation, 
infrastructure and capital 
improvements. 

The purpose of the Compre- 
hensive Plan is to achieve a 
balance in preservation of cul- 
tural, recreational, natural 
resources and development to 
provide a strong economic 
base. 

The plan is used to help 
shift the area from sporadic 
growth spurts to planned 
growth to avoid incompatible 
land uses and build strong 
communities. 

In addition, the plan will 
serve as a base level tool, from 
which amendments to munici- 

pal comprehensive plans, sub- 
division and land development 
ordinances, and zoning ordi- 
nances may be developed to 
assist municipalities in creat- 
ing quality communities. 

The Comprehensive Plan is 
comprised of many parts. 
Therefore, the article will 
speak of the more dominant 
aspects of the plan. 

A list of recommendations 
was presented to the board by 
Kephart. The recommenda- 
tions for planning goals were 
listed as follows: 

Population Development 
Economic Development 
Housing 
Environmental 
Forest Resource 
Public utilities and infra- 

Transportation 
Public service and recre- 

Energy Conservation 
Land use 

Kephart explained these 
topics thoroughly and went 
over each of their goals and 
objectives. 

The plan for population and 
growth was provided in the 
presentation. The success of 
the economic well-being and 
availability of jobs is heavily 
dependent upon an industrial 
base in carbon and primary 
metal industries and support 
industries. This causes a frag- 
ile economic climate that runs 
with the success or failure of 
specific segments of those 
industries. The County 
endorses projects which wili 
diversify the industrial base 

structure 

ation 

Michelle Kephart and John N. Roman, both from the EADS Group, 
study a map of the county with Dan Freeburg, county planner, 
dealing with the 1999 updated Comprehensive Plan 

and to help the County contin- 
ue to maintain a relatively low 
rate of unemployment. 

The facet of the population 
and growth plan is dependent 
on the integration of all other 
plan comments. An example 
of this would be the infra- 
structure factor. To promote 
growth and provide jobs for a 
growing population without 
sprawl and the negative eco- 
nomic impacts associated with 
infrastructure extensions, 
efforts need to direct new 
prospective employers . to 
already available industrial 
sites with existing infrxtruc- 
ture. 

-4nother section of the Com- 
prehensive Plan focuses on a 
Housing Plan. The Housing 
Plan encourages ideas such 

as: downtown housing; mixed 
use zoning and the use of 
manufactured housing for 
infill lots. This section of the 
plan determines the housing 
needs of the various munici- 
palities. 

The Economic Plan.another 
component. endorses deve!op- 
ment that delivers preserva- 
tion of open spaces. sense of 
co m m un it y, m in i m i ze d infra - 
structure costs associated 
with development. multi-use 
development, increased densi- 
ty, and performance develop- 
ment. The plan touches on 
county and regional economic 
development. subdicision and 
land development ordinances. 
and Zoning ordinances. 

(continued on back page) 
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A Public Utilities and Ihfra- 
structure and Energy Conser- 
vatibn Plan is incoiporated as  
well. Regarding the waste 
water facilities, the plan 
eiplains how to encourage eco- 
nomic efficiency projects and 
environmental upgrade pro- 
jects. Regarding the energy 
conservation part of the plan, 
the County wants to increase 
public awareness of the need 
to conserve,epergy and pro- 
mote proj ncrease 
energy effi 

As for the Elk County 
Transportation Plan, the focus 
has been put on improving 
accessibility, reducing conges- 
tion, and public transporta- 
ban. 

The Public Services and 
Recreation and Environmen- 
tal  Conservation Plan will 
deal with things such as the 
Rails to Trails and municipal 
parks. The county encourages 
land use planning an a munic- 
ipal scale, consistent with this 
Comprehensive Plan and plan 
objectives, in order to achieve 
predetermined recreational 
goals. 

The plan also has a section 
that discusses land use in the 
county. Decisions made on the 
Land Use Plan should result 
from social, environmental, 
economic, and legal factors 
and should reflect the desires 
and interests of all citizens 
and property holders. 

Since the last revision of 
the Elk County Comprehen- 
sive Plan, land use has gone 
up considerably in residential 
uses, from .85 percent to 6 per- 
cent, and has gone down in 
vacant or agricultural, from 7 
percent to 5 percent. 

Eight of Elk County's 
municipalities have some form 
of land use controls in place. 
Four have no up to date land 
use planning tools in place 
and rely on the 1968 Compre- 
hensive Plan. 

The Land Use Plan has 

borhood I 

Flexible Housing areas 
Economic Development 

areas, such as James City and 
Wilcox 

Industrial areas 
Institutional communities 
Kedevelopment areas 
Growth Boundaries 
Community Land Trusts 

and Consemation Land Trusts 
To carry out this revised 

Comprehensive Plan, a n  
action plan must go into effect. 
The planning process must 
shift from planning to organi- 
zation and initiation of indi- 
ddual  studies and projects. 
"We really need the people to 
want this, to except it,"said 
Quesenbeny. 

The plan needs to be accom- 
panied by rofessional assis- 
tance, [y codrdination, 
between the state and Pen- 
nDOT, the County, the school 
district, railioads, etc..., and 
by capital improvements pro- 
gramming and by funding. 

The implementation strate- 
gy will begin with the County 
Planning Commission evalu- 
ating the Comprehensive Plan 
every two years and making 
recommendations to the com- 
missioners, along with the 
annual recommendations giv- 
en. 

The County plans to work 
closely with the agencies iden- 
tifed in the plan to promote 
success of overall planned eco- 
nomic development. 

The public will play a large 
role in the implementation of 
the plan. "Their involvement 
is'crucial to the success of the 
plan," commented Dan Free- 
burg, county planner. "We 
don't want this plan to become 
another dusty book on the 
shelf" 

The public can express their 
opinion or ask any questions 
involving the plan by simply 
calling the Planning Commis- 
sion office, located in the Cour- 
thouse Annex. 

been separated into cate- 
gories. They are: I A 

Downtown areas 
Highway Commercial 1 &?&sm 

Corridors InAmwtca m m  
Rural Conservation A public ylyicc of tlus newspaper 
UrbdSuburban 

9 Urban Residential Neigh- 
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$New version setifor 30- - >  

.? 

$By JON1 SADLEY 
$-E Correspondent 
$ RIDGWAY - Elk County took the first 
Ifsteps Tuesday to  update its comprehensive 
:*plan, which the commissionersexpect to de- 
$ne and incorporate all fpture needs of the 
$ounty. 
:. .The commissioners said the first meeting 
$0 update the plan was held last week. The 
Qast update was 30 years ago. The process is 
:*expected to take more than a year. 
$ "What we want to include is what every- 
bpody thinks tha t  Elk County needs in the 
'+ext 10-20 years. We want to make sure we 
$et it all in the plan," Commissioners Chair- 
'man Christine Gavazzi encouraged everyone 
$0 get involved. 
:* Matt Quesenberry said, the county plan- 
Ging office will not try to  specifically target 
$my one area or problem and to make the ef- 
$art successful, everybody's help is needed. 

.,In other items, the  commissioners a re  
wontinuing with the black fly suppression 

Fogram that began in 1996. 
"While the commissioners said Tuesday 
the black fly problem was a t  i ts  worst two 
years ago, the county needs to continue the 

flies decrease, so do the sprayings an 
costs with the  county's share  for 19 
$5,000. 

Since the problem was concentrated in  
Ridgway and Johnsonburg boroughs and 
Springcreek ana Millstone townships areas, 
the commissioners asked those municipali- 
ties to share in par t  of the spraying costs. 
They noted t h a t  they have received $500 
each from Ridgway and Johnsonburg, but  
nothing from the other municipalities. 

A letter of support will be sent for the St. 
Ma,rys Public Library to secure a q a n t  from 
the  office of Commonwealth Libraries to 
help with the installation'.of.computer ware 
tha t  would s ta r t  them on the'road to con- 
necting all libraries in the county. 

The c,ommissioners sa id  t h a t  if all li-* 
brar ies  in  the  county were connected 
through computers, each person would bene- 
fit. 

The commissioners approved a resolution 
for t h e  Community Development Block 
Grant  ADDlication i n  the  amount  of 

iayogram it began through the state 
ment of Env i ronwta l  ProteC;$on. -;. 
, .  >., Originally, the cost of the progr 
$40,000, with the county,,respons 

,$$O,OOO of that  amount. Each year as  the 

established to 

lems to  benefit low- ahd% 
citizens. According to  block 

tor Matt  Quesenberry, most projects this  - 
year include water and sewage needs in var- 
ious areas of the county. 

Also approved was a resolution to support 
the release of more money to clean up the 
abandoned mines. The resolution will be for- 
warded to state and federal legislators. 

Gavazzi said $1.2 billion is currently ap- 
propriated for abandoned mines. The West- 
ern Pa. Coalition has joined other coalitions 
around the nation and has been involved in ' 
trying to get more of the money released. 
Only 40 percent of the  abandoned mines 
have been reclaimed in the past 20 years. 

"It's ironic: We are fighting to keep new 
strip mines out of t he  a rea  and we can't 
even get enougxmoney to clean up 
that have caused theii: mark and t 
dreds of years t o  clean up," Commissioner 
Joe Koch said. 

Commissioner June So4g said $8 million 
is released each year bu 
amount is used for clean-u 

"Water is one of the 
in the world and'here we are with $1.2 bil- 
lion just sitting there," Gavazzi said. 

Jim Wismar and Russ Braun were reap- 

~ 
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- County to - --- “paate*comp - - awarded -. plan grant -4 

County ... 
By JOSEPH D. CRESS 
Elk County Reporter 

The county will receive the 
money i t  was counting on to 
update its 30-year-old compre- 
hensive plan. 

The commissioners learned 
Monday the Department of 
Community and  Economic 
Development approved the  
‘county’s application for a 
$25,000 State Planning Assis- 
tance Grant. 

This funding will pay half of 
the $50,000 needed t o  review 
the countywide plan which 
dates from 1968, according to 
Dan Freeburg, county plan- 
ner. He noted the grant will be 
matched dollar-for-dollar 
through a mix of cash and in- 
kind service. 

A comprehensive plan is an 
outline for decision-xhaking, 
Freeburg said. “It’s a detailed 
look a t  the past, present and 
projected future in terms of 
demographics, economics, the 
environment, land use, hous- 
ing, transportation, etc.” 

For example, such a plan 
would provide officials with 
direction on whether to pursue 
a n  industrial park or approve 
a subdivision plan or ordi- 
nance. 

Another benefit is the plan 
would provide better coordina- 
tion among all the agencies 
involved in planning a n d  
development, Freeburg said. 
This way those agencies com- 
pliment their efforts, not com- 
pete with one another. 

For example, the  county 
planning office is heavily 
involved in the areas of com- 
munity development, econom- 
ic development, storm water 
management, downtown revi- 
talization and the  effort t o  
establish a Lumber Heritage 
Region. 

Lastly, Freeburg hopes to 
use the updated version to 
draft a countywide subdivi- 
sion and land development 
ordinance. 

This would benefit t h e  
smaller municipalities which 

(Continued on back page) 

I (Continued from page one) 
do not have such an ordinance serve as consultant during the 
in place, said Christine update  process, especially 
Gavazzi, commissioner chair- since it was instrumental in 
person. helping the county secure 

She added the current com- funding, Freeburg said. It is 
prehensive plan is outdated in his understanding the project. 
every sense of the word. classifies as  professional ser- 

Freeburg believes the fact vice so the county would not 
the plan is 30 years old helped have to bid i t  out. 
the  county overcome stiff com- Freeburg added it’s possible 
petition for SPAG funding. work on the plan update could 

Earlier this year, John N. begin in early winter. He not- 
Roman of Marienville told the ed the  county still has  to 
county to expect competition process the necessary follow- 
because there  was only up paperwork. 
$175,000 available under the One idea Freeburg has is to 
SPAG grant  program for all 67 form a steering committee of 
counties within the state. representatives from different 

Roman works as a market- fields. This cross section of 
ing coordinator with General expertise would help direct 
Engineering, Inc. of Clarion, the process. 
a n  affiliate of the EADS Group “We’re always pleased to get 
and had agreed to help the any grant,” Gavazzi said. “It’s 
county prepare its application. wonderful.” 

Chances are  this firm would 
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Flk county Courthouse Atlnex 

Matthew G. Quescnberj 
CDBG Coordinator 

James M. Abbey 
EconoirJc Devrlopnient/Housing Speciatisr 

'I'O. 

SKOM: Daniel R Freeburg, Director ~ ~ 5 % -  

RE: 

XIVNICIYAL OFFICIALS AiYD C O M ~ K ~ Y  JTY LEN)EPS 
?---.,/-:-- 

CONPREHENSIVE PLAN WORKSHOP, January 28, J-998 

DATE: JANUARY 22,1998 
e - 

We are pleased to announce that County has been awarded a State Plmning Assistance 
Grant (SPAG) to be used to update Elk County's Conpichenside Plan. 

You may recall that the present C o u n i ~  plan dates from :963, with obvious obsolete. 
inconsistent and otherwise outdated data that is no longer relevant and/or usell  to concerted 
p l e g  effons. 

Thus. we number of issues and conczms are "ripe" at present mcl must be 
conpreheizsih ti) e>culo=d and included in t!!e new County $in update. These hcluCe Iand-use 
icsues in terns nf g~owth, development, preservation and comervation; tmrisrn; highways and 
5eJgzs; v;%ter aid sewer inhstructure; economic and indutridi cends and h e  area workforce: 
the Alleg!xsy National Forest; local education facilities and initiatives; health care and 
emergency services; co 
ilcdertaken in the Coun 
mwt be addressed with concis 

To begin the process, W E  have d a "kick-Gf' meeting for Wednesday evening, 
J*itiur?t;y 7.9 lY38 7:dO p.m. in the cotlference room of the cowthouse amex. Because you or 
)'our organkstic;, represent one of the above conrribvting issues, we ask,hr your participation. 
Facilitator oj the workshop meeting will be the EAfiS gi-wp of Clarion, consultant for the 
pro) ect. 

if you have questions or concerns, please do nor hesitate to contact me immediately or the 
Froject consultant: 

Michelle L. Kephart 
The EADS Group 
P 0 Box 684 
Clarion, PA 16214 
PHON E: (91 4\ 75 !-505@ 
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I “kick-offs” 
process to 
update plar! 

I - : by JOSEPlt D. CRESS 
Elk County Reperror 

Last night marked the 
beginning of a two-yea r 
procese to update the county;.; 
Comprehensive plan. 

Roughly 30 people attendec. 
the first of many meetings tc 
come to bring the plan (dating 
from 1968) into the 21st cen- 
tury. 
Now with the effort under- 

way, the county planning com- 
mission is encouraging the 
public to get involved and 
voice their concerns. 

Yurvey toms will be drs- 
tributed to each municipality 
and are aleo available in the 
planning office open week. 
days, 8:30 a.m. to 4 pm., in 
the courthouse annex in Ridg- 
way. 

Through these Forms, the 
public may voice their views 
on issues that concern them 
that can be integrated into the 
plan update, said Dan Free- 
burg, county planner. 

I i  addition, e steering com- 
mittee is being formed of rep- 
resentatives from diFferent 
fields and reguIar monthly 
meetings are planned to  
receive input From the publ~c. 

Last night, the county was 
off to a strong start as Gener- 
al Engineering, Inc. of Clsri- 
on, the firm hired to do the 
update, briefed residents on 
the process. General Engi- 
neering is affiliated with the 
EADS Group. 

Michelle Kephart, lead pro- 
ject planner, began with a def- 
inition of a comprehensive 
plan a8 R study of past and 
present land use. The goal 
being to form a basis for 
future decision-makmg on 
land use management and to 
outline ways of procuring 
money for essential projects. 

- 
The first five mon’ths of the 

process ail! involve the collec. 
i tion of background material iri 

such m a s  of demographics, 
economics, the physical envi- 
ronment, land use, housing, 
transportation and communi- 
ty facilities. 

From this material, 
Kephart said, community 
goals and objectives will be 

. formulated alang with general 
plans concerning housing and 1 redevelopment, economic 

! development, community 
facilities and capital improve- 
ments, trsnsportation and 
land use. 

AISQ an action plan will be 
developed outlining specific 
projects, possible sources of 
funding and a priority system 
based on essential, desirable 
and defemble improvements, 
Kephart said. 

Aside From the plan being 
30-years-old, another reason 
for the update is that only five 
of the county’s 12 municipali. 
ties have corn prehensi ve 
plans of their own. 

Once complete, those with- 
aut plans could either adopt 
the county’s version or use i t  
to form a basis for developing 

(Continued from page onej 

their own, Kephare said. She 
noted a municipal comprehen- 
sive pian tends to be more 
detailed than a countywide 
plan. 

Other reasons, according to  
her, include: 

‘A desire by the count; t o  
reverse the trend of Out. 
migration by younger people. 

-A desire to obtain a bal- 
ance between economic devel- 
opment and the preservation 
of cultural, recreational and 
natural resources, 

*The  need for a shift from 
sporadic spontaneous growth 
(that could wind up hurting 
the economy) t o  planned 
growth (to promote stronger 
communi ties 1. 

To help pay for the update, 
the county received a $25,000 
State Planning Assistarxe 
Grant from the Department of 
Community and Ecozlornx 
Development, This will pay 
half of the ancicipated S30,SOO 
13 costs wirh the balance 
being covered by c3sh or in- 
kind service. 
In discussing the piaE, DGn 

Hunt of Ridgway stated i r .  
shouid address the serious 
drug and alcohol problem pre- 
sent in Elk County. “It has 
been that way for a long time,” 
Hunt said. 

He added this problem 1s 
only getting worse and seems 
to be an issue the public-st- 
large hesitates to talk about. 

In response, Kephan noted 
while the drug and alcohol 
problem may be outside the 
realm of the plan, it will take 
into consideration what recrc- 
ational opportunities are o m  
there to steer youth away 
from use and abuse. 

While he recognizes drug 
and alcohol abuse as a social 
ill, Freeburg noted it can’t be 
part of the plan. Rather, the 
plan c a n  look at  ways of better 
coordinating and supporting 
emsnng or future progrsms 
offered by schools, social ser- 
m e  agencies and hospitals. 
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munities and 42 percent 
anticipate the residential 
growth rate will increase. I However. 43 percent would 

John -Ram% &id :Michelle 
Kephart ’ presented “th&. com- 

prefer residential growth, to 
occur ‘at an increased rate, 

The group also reported 
there are nine public water 
supplies which serve 80 per- 
cent of the population. 

“The last comprehensive 
sewer and water plan done by 
the county was in 1968,” said 

two Kephark 
cted municipal 

their. own plans since &en. 
Dal 

I * -*CAI 

I the 
Industry Association, was in 
attendance and questioned 

8 the small number of respon- 

things aren’t missed,” said Elk 
County Planner Dan Free- 
burg. He added that the 
entire comprehensive plan 
will not be based on 
results, however it was their 
way to hear some of the‘”resi: 
dent’s ooinions. 

-J 


